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PREHISTORICAL RESEARCHES IN SIAM

by
Fm-rz SA LtASLN.
While the Prehistory of the French possessions in Imlo-Ohimt
and of the British pn.rt uf the ])hlay Ponimmln. has been carefully
inve:;tigated, the enm·mou:; k.ingclom of Siam, comprising 518,000
Hquare kilometers, situn.tecl between the two above mentioned countries, has, as ftM' t1S prehiHtory is concemed, been left pmctically
unknown. Only a certain number uf polished neolithic axe-heads,
cliHcovered by cl1t1nce, luwc been collected; but never has a real
scientific sm1rch for such objects been made. In 192(:i I. H. N. Evc,ns
(9) has described and pictured five neolithic ttxe-heads found near
Chong in the Sittmese part of the Malay Peninsula. Later on in
1931, the same author (12) described live other stone-axes and two
large stone-pounders, discovered in a tin-mine of the Sumt District.
'J'hey are again reproduced in a publication of A. Ke1"r and E. Seidenfaden (21 ). These authors mention that polished axe-heads have
been found in the northern, eu,stcrn and southem pu,rts of Siam, but
nc-ycr in the great centml plain. 'l'he absence of such discoveries in
Central Siam is certainly due to the fact thtot the lYienam river covers
every year dmiug the rainy season the entire plain with mud,
exactly like the Nile in lower Egypt.
In the exceedingly l'ich and beautifully arranged NationalMuseum of Bangkok, which the city owes to the great wisdom and
never failing energy of His Hoyal .Highness P1·ince Dc,mrong, a
certain number of neolithic axe-heads are shown. Many of them
have been found in the district of Luang Prabang already outside of
the confines of Siam ; others come from the country around Pe~jaburi,
and quite a number ft·om the Siamese part of the Malay Peninsula.
Another collection of neolithic axe-heads is in the possession of M1·.
R. Hnvmellm• in Bangkok. In the two collections one is rather
smprisecl to find only very few so-called shoulder-axes besides quite
a number of axes of ordinary shape. In the Museum for instance
there are only three small shoulder-axes which have been found in
to-clay Siam in the vic:iinity of Petjaburi. In the southern part of
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the Malay Penimmla this form is emu pletely unknown, w hereaR in
Indo-China, Hhon1del.'-t1xes lmvu been cuilucted by thoustLnds (H.
lVbnsuy, 26, p. G). There can he no <lonbt tlmt the Rhonlder-ttxe has
been brought to Siam hom the North-East.
Prehistorict11 fragments of Pottery of the province of Sura,t
hnvo been described lw l!Jvwn8 (18), n.lso rock-paintings of unknown
a.ge discovered in eastcm Sit11n hy Kerr (18). This is 11hout all we
know up to date conccming the Preltist01:y of Sin,m.
From a pn.per of Kerl' nnd Heiclenfadcn (21, p. 80) I quote
the following passage: "So br no pn.la.eolithic irnplonwnts have
been found within the confine::; of present day Siam. However, as
no systornatic reseal.'ch work has hitherto been undertaken, there
may be lying a rich harvest, only awu.iting discovery, especially in
the caves which abound in the limestone hills in western and northern Siam."
A geologictLl map of Siu.m ha:-; not yet been made. 'fhis fact
can easily be understood when one consiclers thu.t about 70% of the
surface of the kingdom is still forest-clad land (Kerr, 19, p. 35).
From a prehistorical point of view the limestone formation containing c~wes is natmally of primary interest. The limestone formation
furnishes one of the rnost striking features of Siu.rnese landscape.
'rheir outcrops extend intermittently from the southern border of the
kingdom in the Malay Peninsula at least 1.11-1 far north as Chiengrai,
forming steep hills or small it1dented chu.ins of moderate height,
rising like islands from the sun·onnding plain. A typicu.l example
of such a limestone hill is figured in an article of Kerr (20, p. 14).
'rhis limestone is a very hard and often crystallized rock of a light or
deep blue colour and of Permo-cn,rboniferous u.ge, to be judged from
the few fossils hitherto collected (Kerr, 20, Garrett, 15). Just as
important for the Prehistorian is the abundance of intrusive rocks,
Basalt, Rhyolithe, Greenstones and so on contained in the Siamese
mountains.
The caves which abound in the limestone hills are not seldom
quite beautiful, forming enormous domes adorned with mighty stalactites. Others are only like narrow pass~ges, and still others are
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simply shelters with overhanging roclu;, 'l'he Prehistorian meets in
Siam for his resettrch work with the very great rliffieulty that all
the caves promising gooclresultf:l Iuwe lJUcn trmmfonned into buddhistic sanctua,ries. They usually contt1in only one enormous Htatue of
the great teacher. Others however are richly decorated and contain
a nuruber of inwgeH and a.ltars for o(fering~:~. lVLtny of the~:~e Kanctuariet~ ru1Ve a, floor made of stone-Hhb~:~ m· of cement.
Quite l:requently
a brick-wall with a tloor doHes the cave from the outside. Needless
to say that in these Sltnctuaril\H it i::; 11hoolutely forbidden to underta,ke
any resetLl.'ch work. Other caves sct·ve tts dwellings for hermits. H
one does not wn,nt to hurt the rdigious feeling ol' the people, the
caves, where a reRettrch could be undertaken, are the most unfavorable objects. In French Inclo-Chint1, n,lso a, buddhistic country, this
difficulty apparently does not cxiHt. Mit~s Culwni, who made nurnberles~:~ exco.vationH in Tonkin-caveH, wentions only two ct1ses when she
WtLH forced to ab~:~tain from digging on t1Ccount of tho religious feelings of the people Leing hmt.

I

.My first task WlLH to look for cnveH where digging vvas pmmible. My companion and nephew Hocl. Iselin and 1nyRelf went first
to Ohiengmai in the northern part of the kingdom, dista.nt from
Bangkok about 750 krn. The city of Chiengmai, situated in the
wide and fertile valley of the lYieping, lies at an altitude of a,pproximately 300 rn. With the great mnnber ol' its temples and templeruins it makes the impresRion of a buddhistic Rome. A cave was
mentioned to us in a hill not far hom the village or Ohom 'rang, 58
km to the South of Chiengmai. 'L'he cave is approached from the
top of tho hill. It works straight downwa,nl into the mountn,in.
Mighty curtains of sta,bctitcs and enormous pillarR oE stalagmites
give to i·,he place a, most picturesque appearance, and in the dark
background reposes a beo,utiful bronze sta,tue o£ Buddha. As the
floor of the cave was wet and cover:ecl with earth washed clown
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through the opening by hea,vy rains, digging would have meant a
long and difficult undertaking; furthermore the presence of a venerated statue of Buddha made of this place a, shrine sacred to the
people. However I belift\VC that tt careful research would ha,ve met
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with succesl:l, bec<1UHO <1~ the foot of this hill, on the bank of a small
river I found n, "coup de poing" which Inost likely had been lost by
an old cave-d weller.
From Ohiengllmi we wen!i to Ohiengrai, situated near the
bounclttl'Y of the French diHtl'ict of Luang Pr11hang. 'l'his city lies
on the right bttnk of the Mekok river, 11 tributary to the Mekong,
and is at ttn altitude of approximately 380 m. In a westerly direction high mountain ranges appear with, in the foreground, isolated
limestone hill~>. One of these hills called Doi Tam Pra, with its famous cave, t1l'OUI:led principally om· interest. 'l'his dome-shaped and
fOl'er:;t-clad l1illlies at '" disttmce of 4· to 5 km. to the West of Ohiengmi on the left shore of the lVIekok. It can be reached either by
boat in one hour and a lu1lf, or more agreeably by motorcnr over a
h1·idge practic11hle during the dry sel1HOn. At the base of the hill
the limestone-rocks form lllany mves nml rock-shelters. In one of
ther:;e shelters we made n ditch 2 metres deep without the least
l:luccess. The yellow ~:~oil mixecl vvith fragmentH oE limestone contained not a single tmce of humnn workmanr:;hip.
The cave called Tam Pr1.1,-'fum being the Siamese word for
cnve-consists <LS a nmtter of ftLct of two c11ves. 'l'he principtLl cave
forms a very big, deep t1nd high dome-like room. It connnunicates

Pig.
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inside with a second and smallm· cave.

Both caveR have ,qeparate

openingH to the outHicle-worlcl, about 4 metres 11bove the level of a
small pond. The picture, Fig. 1, ttLlum by B. Iselin, shows the two
openings of that double cav~. 'l'o the right is tho entrance to the
principu,l room, and to the left tlmt to tho smnJlm· ctwe. A wooden
bridge and tL stair-ettse of cement make the access to the main cave
very erLRy. In the interior of tbe big room a wooden temple has
been erected, protecting a gigautic imn.gc. of Buddlm. In front of it
iH ttn altM' with a grettt number of Bnmll imtLgeR made of Btone,
bronze, wood or cla.y.

'l'hey Me all ofi'eringH and pl!Lced at the feet

of the principal statue. SiameBu people tHe frequently visiting tlw
place, praying before the iuHtgc;H, lighting suw.ll etonclles and depositing offerings. '!'he smaller eave on the contnwy contained no objecb
of worship; there iH only a :mmll old temple nmde of bricb-1 and falling all to pieces. It was obviouR that digging in the sa.nctm1l'y, that
is in the main c11ve, was out of question, hut we hoped thtot nn attempt
in the sumller c~we would not meet with too many grettt difficulties.
We asked therefore tho Governor of Ohiengmi, His Excelleney

Phyr.~

Ba;Jarles l/(tmr·ong, for the permission to make a search in this part
of the ctwe. He received us very kindly ttnd explained to us he
would be interested himself in such an investigation, hut unfortunately he wafl not in a poHition to give us such a permission without
referring first to His H.oyal Highnesfl Prince Dnm.ron[J in Bangkok.
He as Head of the Archaeological service of Simn waR the only one
to gmut our wish.

Prince Dam1·ong g<tve by tolegmm his consent

under the condition that the Goverum· should go with UH.

In this

mannm· nmtterR were ttrru.ngecl.
N oar the entmnce of t;he c11ve '" longitudinal ditch 2 metres
long mKl 1 m, bron.cl

WllS

cut out. The profile wal:l

A supertlcittl layer, about 20 cu1. deep,

Wtk!

with fragments of bricks .. 'l'hen followed

tl

moHt simple one.

formed by sand mixed

11

layer of about 80 em,

consisting of earth coloured gmy by ttshes.

In the upper part of

this lttyer some sherdH of plain and cord-marked pottery were fotmd,
n. little deeper a certain number of crude implements of palaeolithic
character, made from R~1yolithe ttnd other eruptive rocks, n,lso some
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round pebbles luwing been mmd as lumJmer-stoncs, some lumps of
reel ochre and some broken bones of mttmrualf.:. Beneath this gnty
deposit the earth bectmle yellow, frerruently mixed with fra.gmentH
of limestone, bnt without any sign of human workmanship. 'l'he
rocky ground of the cn.ve bad been l'etLchecl at the depth of 1.60 m.
A second ditch, perpenclicnltn to the Jirst oue, made the following
clay, gave the 01ame poor results. 'l'here ca.n be no doubt that the
real place inhabited by prehistoric men is the great cave which we
could not touch for reasons mentioned before.
After this first test in the North of Siam we decided to try
our luck in the South of the kingdom in the neighbourhood of Rajburi. We had been told that this region was particula1;ly rich in
caves. The little town of Rajbmi lies at a distance of 115 km. to
the South-West of Bangkok. Thanks to arrangements made by the
Secretary of the Interior in Bangkok, the Mayor of the place Phyc~
Rwn Baclja PuJccl'i, put at our disposal a charming little house floating on the fine Meklong H.iver. To the West of Rajburi a great
many limestone-hills rise u,bruptly from the surrounding plain. Our
friendly landlord brought us persm1ally in a motorcar to a big cave,
called Khao 'ram, situated at the foot of a rocky hill ttbout 18 km.
in a southwesterly direction from RtLjburi. The cave i::; t1 highly
vaulted room, containing an image o£ Buddha; it is closed up by a
\Vall with a door, and has its :floor covered by a pavement of stones.
A priest is taking care of this Rttnctuary. For prehistorical research
this cave may have been most interesting and promising, but being
a sanctut1ry, the question of digging was not even raised. Undoubtedly this cave h11S been inhabited by prehistoric men, for in a comer
of it, where the pavement was missing, we found by digging with
the hammer a round pebble of yellow quartzite showing marks of
usage.
On the following moming we travelled on horseback, guided
by an officer of the Government, in a north-westerly direction to an
iRol11ted chain of limestone-hills. In a small valley a cave was shown
to UK, Tam Rusi, unfortuately also a sanctuary, with sta.ir-case, cement
floor, images of Buddha and old inscripti01~s on the rocks. Further
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on in the valley a steep path leadR to another cave about 70 m. nhoYe
the bottom of the valley, 'L'tw1 Ftt 'ro. It is <t long and narrow
corridcn· with ttn image of Bnclclhu, in the clttrk background, only
lightened by 11 snmll rloor in the brick-wall which closes the entrance.
A little digging outRide of the' >vall procmed nothing o£ interest. A
small rock-shelter nem· by promised better result:-;. This sheltCJ.',
however, had not been left undiRturhed, fmgments o£ hl'iclm being
mixed with the superficial layerR. Pieces of pottery plain or cordmarked were found until a depth of about 50 em.; in the deeper layers
we found a great deal of lumps of ochre reel and yellow, Rome pieces of
lime."!tone showing decidedly pabcolithie forms, a few boneR o£ mammals;some marine-Rhells and a great number o£ land-shells (Cyclophorus) intact or intentionally broken, but not a single piece of eruptiverock could be discovered. AR a whole a very poor result!Much more RUccessfnl proved to be another enterprise in the
vicinity of Lopburi, well known by its rninH in the Rtyle of the
Khmer. Here also the Government provided us with a swimming
bungalow on a branch of the Menam-river. 'l'he Governor o£ the
district, His Excellency Phya Bejmpibal, kindly informed us that in
a limeRtone-hill near the village of Ban Mee were some C!Lves easy
to reach. Ban Mee is the fourth station of the railroad north of
Lopburi, at 161 km. north of Bangkok. H. R. H. P?'ince Damrong
was again asked by telegraph kindly to give us permission for 11
research in this country.
About 1 km. South-West of Ban Mee rises an iRolated limestone-hill, called Smam Cheng. A grmtt quarry of limeAtone has
been started on the side of this hill. A ro:1cl practicable for motorcars leadR to the quarry and further on into a mnall valley with
temples and hermitages. The first cave which the district-officer
showed us, was again as usual a sanctuary with a floor of stone-slabs.
Further on there was another cave falling abruptly into the rock,
about 8 metres deep, called Tam Kraclam by our guide. Fig. 2
shows the entrance of the grotto taken from the bottom. A hermit
had established hhnsel£ in this cave, building for himself a kind of
wooden scaffold, The bt>ttom of the cave waR covered with big
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planlm supported by small pillars of cement rising from the flat
bottom of the grotto. '1\vo mches in the background had fortunately been left uncovered, permitting a search.
'l'he soil of this part o£ the Ca\'8
to the depth or 1 metre and more
was literally fllled with numberless shells of Oyclophorus, intact
or intentionally broken. The use
of ochre 'Ntts dearly shown by
the red colouring of Rome of the
stones; hut the moflt welcome
discovery \Yas the fact that I
found here qnite n, nmr!lwr of
implements or decidedly ptdacolithic character made of J1hyolithe,
GreenRtones and other eruptive
rocks.
Flt1keK nnd Rhapeless
pieces of these rocks, without or
almost without trace of workmanship, were plontiful in the
deposit, bone8 of mammals very
Fig. 2
scaree. Like all the implements
The en Lmncc of
found in the other places, not a
single one showed the slightest
trace of polishing. Fragments of pottery vvere only found on the
surface.
We visited still another cave in the s11me valley, Tam Kang
Kao, its steep access being facilitated by 138 stops. The floor of this
cave was thickly covered by 11 layer of excrements of bats, exploited
by Guano-seekers. The horrible smell and the bats flying around
our heads hindered any serious effort in this place.
The relation of my researches has clearly shown that they
can only be considered as an essay to elucidate the Prehistory of
Siam. Not a single cave has been explored systematically and in
totality. Such work must be clone by peopl~ residing in the country.

.P1'ehisto1'ical Researche8 in Siam.
N everthelesR, as my results in the North as
well as in the South o£
the kingdom agree with
each other, I dare hope
that this accord may be
considered aR a, proof of
their correctness. Siam
once thoroughly explored will certainly prove
to be one of the conntries richeRt in prehistorical relllttins. I :1111
lecl to belie\'e tlmt scarcely a single htLhitable
cave will be found whieh
does not contain remains
of prehistorical men.

Fig. i:l a.

DESORIP'l'ION Oli' 'l'HE
OOLLEO'l'Ell ll\IPLEMENTS.

1) Coup de poing
hom Ohmn 'l'on,q, fig. 3
a. and b. 'l'his implement is a roughly chipped pebble o£ Ryolithe
or an irregularly pearshaped form, 12.7 ern
long with a greatest
breadth of 10.5 and a
greatest thiclme.gs o£ 4. 5.
One of the two faces,
a, has been pretty well
flattened by several
coarse chips, the other
side, b, highly vaulted •

Fig. B b.
Coup de ,poing 3/4 mtt. size.
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is covered by the natural reel crust of the pebble. Towards the point
some chips have exposed the green heart of the stone. The edge of
the instrument is sharpened all u,round.
'rhis rude implement compares with the
clumsy and primitive coups de poing,
discovered by Miss Jl!. Oolct?1li (3, p. 10)
in the old est Horthinhian culture of
Tonkin (example, 3, Pl. I, fig. 17 ).
2) Finds t1t Tant- Pm, near Obiengrai.
'rhe Fig. 4. shows an implement made
from a light green pebble of fine-grained
Diabase. 'rhe pebble haR been intentionally broken. One of the two faces
is, as a result of the fraction, completely
flat and forms with the other one, which
is vaulted and covered by the naturnJ
smooth crust of the pebble, a sharp and
Fig. 4
cut.ting edge, showing some small indents,
Implement made of Diabase
markfl of use. On the thick side of the
3/4 nn,t. size.
pebble, opposite to the slmrp border, a
long chip has
been removed,
giYing an excellent hold for the
Length
index.
10 em. greatest
breadth 5.5,
greatest thickness 3. em. This
piece representR
the most simple
method of the
appropriation of
Fig. 5 a
a natural pebble
Intrument macle from Slate
to an implement.
3/4 nat.•size.
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Similar im;truments nmde from pebbles by removing some
coarse chips ho,ve been described by Oolan·i, out of the o.rchaic Hmtbinhian (Example, 3, Pl. I, fig. 5),
The rude irnplement of ]fig. 5 11 and b luts been worked
out from a big pebble of g1·een Sl~tte. 'l'he pebbk luts been broken RO
ns to form a flat
and thin, ttpproximately quadrt1ngular plate.
One of the large
faces of the plate,
Rlwws

fL,

smooth

the

surface

of the pebble.
On

ibs superior

l

border a flat chip
h11R been taken
off, probnbly in
Fig. 5 b

order to procure

Instrument m!lde from Sl!lte

a holc1 for the

'

ll/4 11!1t. size.

hand. 'rho other
face, h, completely flat, is f:onned
by the fraction of the pebble.

Its

interior bor<ler has been roughly
and obliquely chipped to a cutting
edge.

Length 8.5 em, greatest

breadth 10.5, thickncRs 1.5 to 1.8
em.

This

one of: the
courtes"

implement

reminds

so-called

"hacheR

discovered by Oolani

(6) in the palaeolithic station at
La11g Kay, Tonkin.
The Fig. 6 represents a small
Fig. 6

•

disk of chert 2/3 11!1~. size •
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disk or white chert, sirnply a piece ol'
its sides is pbne, the othel.' rounded.
border seem to be marks of use.
in the middle 2 em.

broken rouml pebble; one o£

tt

Some

Slnttll

indents of the

Length 6.5 em., breadth 5, thickness

A fl~tt and thin pebble, Fig. 7, lms
Rervecl fen· grinding oeln.'e ns is shown
by some reel and yellow spots. Length
13.5 em. gret~tesl; breadth 7.5, thic1meKs
·1 to 2 em.

Fig. H

tt

Fig. 7
Pht te for grinding ochre
2/3 nat. size.

The Point, Fig. 8, made from limestone, seems to me to be of a too regular shape to be considered o£ a purely
naturu,l . origin.

Probably. a stone of

Fig 8 b
Point of limestone
2/3 nat. $ize,
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approximately triangular shape has been used for making this
implement. The profile forms a triangle with three completely flat
Rides. On' the lower edge of the sharp midclle-brim a triangular piece
has been cut off; probably for procuring a hold for the fingers or for a
hm1dle. Length 8 em. greatest breadth 4.5, thickness at the base of
the brim 2. (:i em. 'l'he use of limestone as a material for implements
is not smprising, tho cryRtn.llized limestone 1eing of gren,t hn,rclness.
'L'he deposit contained also 11 corta,in
nntn ller of h<mvy
round pebbles, having sorvocl for lmmmermg or boating.
Grip-nmrks cannot
be noticed on these
'L'he lmmAtones.
mer-stone of tho
Fig. 9, of !1 yellow
Quart,zitc, haR a
smooth surface except on the placeR
Fig. 9
where hammering
Httmmer-stone of Quartzite
had produced a
2/3 nat. size.
roughened appearance.
Implements made of bones were very scarce.
Of an induhiti11Jle workmanship is only the sma1l
Point of the Fig. 10, 3.7 em. long. Its base has
been cut in the shape of a semi-circle; the rest is
very much damaged by humidity.
There are still to be mentioned as contents of
the deposit lumps of ochre, a certain number of
broken bones of deer and a vertebra of a crocodile.
Shells were very scarce. I shall refer later to the
fragments of pottery found in the upper part of
the layer.

•

Fig. 10
Point of bone

na,t.

si~e.

l
I
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3)

Objects from 'l'rt?n K1'rHln1n nonr Lopburi.

Fig. 11 represent::; a very
erude implement nmde from
a, block ot Rhyolitlw.

base

JS

perfeetly

'_rlw
plain

without any trace of workmanship; it is c)f an oval
shape

with some angles

corresponding to the broad
chips taken off from the
upper smfttce of the block,
11.5 em. long

with a

maximal breadth of 8 cm.
The implement hall

the

shape of a pentagonal
pyramid, formed by large
lateral chips, leaving between them on the top a
long, flat and pentagonal
piece of the originn,l sur-

Fig. 11
Implement of Rhyolithe
2/3 nat. size.

face. The anterior roughly worked point hall nnfortum1.tely been
• damn,ged by the hoe. 'rhe greatest thickness of this clumsy tool
measures 6.5 ern.
A similn,r piece, Fig. 12, also made of Rhyolithe, has tt base
of a long triangular form, pointed anteriorly. Its shape is alRo that
of a pentagonal pyramid with a pentagonal piece of the original
surftoce left on the top between the lateral chips. 'l'he anterior point
presents some small chippings. Length 13.3 em. greo,teRt breadth
7.5, greatest thickness 6 em.
To the same kind of implements made o£ Rhyolithe belm;gs
also the piece of Fig. 13 with a flat triangular base and a flat :field
on the top bordered by big chips. An anterior point with a, middlebrim has been worked in an unhandy manner. Length 10,5 em.
greatest breadth 9, thickness 4.5

Clll.
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I am utterly unable to express a definite opinion 11bout the
mode of use of theRe crude implements. 'l'hey 1nay b~wc served as
scraperR, hut more likely n,s arms m primitive conpH de poing.
GolcLni (3) mentionH
amongst the clmnAiest implmncnts of the oldest Hcmbinhian socalled Pcrcutems
or arms for throwing, which
may correspond to the ones
described by me. They
have ~1lso the t~hape of big
pyramids with a flat ha~:Jc
and large chips on the sides,
bordering on the top a piece
of tho natural 1-mrface of the
block; their thickne~:Js sm·paHHefl often 5 cu1. (Examples Golwwi, 8, Pl. IV,
Fig. 8, VII, Fig. 15, VIII,
H'ig. 8.)

Allied fom1s, but more
carefully executed, al'e
figured by 8tei.n GallenjelB
and EvunB (36) under the
design11tion of Snuuttl'n,
typcR, tl111t i;; to St1y of
implementfl ehippetl Oll mte

Pig. 12
Implement of Rhyolithe

side only 11nd lmving tho original surface of the pebble left on the
other one.

Pnrticularly the piece of their Fig. 7 on Pl. LXIV shows a

mtuked rcsemhlauce to the Sirun\~i:le implements. It comes from the
Gua Kerba,u: cave in the dic;trict of Pcmk and scomH to represent a more
highly developed form of the clumsy Siamese tools.

The authors

(p. 154) consider implements o:E thiH kind to belong to the series of
coups de poing.

In tho mesolithio culture of the "'Tumbinn" of the

Congo region rough stone implements o:E a similar type are also
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found (Menghin, 32).
A thick pick-like

Point is shown in
Fig. 14-. It is made
of Rhyolithe and
very much weatherworn, so tlwt the
chipping has been
rendered indistinct.
Length D.7 em.
breadth and thickness 11t the base 5
respectively, 3.5 em.
~L'he base is of an
irregularly rectangular shape, whilst the
point forms a regular
triangle, two sides

Fig. lB
Implement of Rhyolithe
3/4 nat. size.

of which are smooth, thwthird one rough,
the whole lower side of the implement
having been left unworked. It is probable
that a natural piece of stone of a more m·
less triangular form has lJeen used to
make this implement. Similar points Ol'
picks with thick base and trinngnlnr
point are also found in the Prechellean
and Chellean cultmeH, ttnd ttlHo in the
Tumbittn of the Congo region implements
of this type occur. Oolani doscribeH repeatedly from the archaic Hoabinhittn oldbshioned points roughly shaped by some
chips out of a natural point-like piece of
stone (Example, 3, Pl. IV, Fig. 6, hea.vy
point, 13.5 em. long).

Fig. 14
l'iok or Point of Rhyolithe
3/4 nat. size.
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'!'he Fig. 1 5 rcpresentR a, Point in the Hl1ape of a lmtf, made
frmn a Hake or Hhyolithe, D.5 em. long vvith a gren.test brea,dth of

4.7 ttml tt thickum-1s n.t the base of 1.8 em. at the point of 0.2 em.
'!'he lower RiLle of the implement has been
left tott1lly unworked, whj}c hom the upper
ptwt wany chips luwc ueen removed.

'l'he

lcEt border
shows towa.rcls

l•'ig. lil
Lenf-like l'oint of Hhyolitlw
3/4 nflt. Eizc.

t.1w

point 1m

Jn·oducing,
l'oiuL is

unlmnuy

Fig. 16
Points of Hhyolithe 3/<1 nat. size.

chipping,

indcnto<l aHpect.

tHJ

\'Ill',\'

slmrp

ttllll

The

the lmsu

linislwH tdso with t1 poinL, lll!J.du by
11

btonLI chip.

mindH one ol'
, point.

11

'l'lw in1plement J'evnry l'tHle Moustl\l:iau

Jl!en,!)hin (B:i, p. 215) sttyR

tlmt point:-; of tho sbttpe of htnt·dlen ves are eharacteriHtie fu1· almoRt
ttll the enltnres wit], eoUllS de poing
ol' the young Pn,laeolithie.
In the cttve-depoRit there were

also found several points, being
simply sharp-edged flakes of Rhyolithe without any trooe of later

Fig. 17
Point of limestone
3/4 nat. size.
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workmanfil1ip. Sonwtilllos ::;ouw chips lmvo been removed in order
to improve the poin(; u1· to fnmish a hold fur the hand. 'l'wo of thc:,;e
pointr-;, 7.5 nml G em. lung, ttru rept·c:,;entud in Fig. 16 ; tt very crude
point uutdu from I imestone in Fig. 1'7.
'l'he Fig.
18 tL and b
Rhow tt
kiml of
scm pel'
nmde from
n block uf
:nhyolithe,
D.H Clll.
long, 5.5
bronrl and
3. 7 thick.
'l'he upper
side, n., is
roofshaped
with a

a

Fig. 18
Scraper macle of Bhyolithe

b

sharp mid3/<! 1111t. size.
cUe-brim,
the declivity of the right side having been left unworked ·and
covered by the natuml crust of the block, while the left one lmH
undergone chipping. · 'L'ho two ln.teral borders of the implement are
indented by use. 'L'ho lower surface, b, is simply formed by the
fraction of the block, a,ncl i~:~ clumsily and obliquely worked on one
of its borders. Primitive scrapers of varied forms n.re frequently
met with in the 'l'onkin~cavos.
Another implement of the same type, Fig: 19, made also from
a block of lthyolithe, is of n. much bigger size, 15.5 em. long, 9. broad
and 5 to 5.5 em. thick. It has not been quite finished, the lower side
presenting great irregularities. 'l'he upper side, roof-shaped with a
middle-brim has, exactly like the piece in F~g. 18 1 the right declivity
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left unworkod nml covered by tlw cnUJt of
tlto block, nncl tho left
one roughly ehippu<l.
'!'he little instrument
of thu Fig. 20, made of
<1 piece of d11l'k limestone, is rmtuLrktLble for
the fnct that it haH
been hosmetLred on fout·
places with tLrcd colour,
protmhly ochre. It htLH
11 length of 5.5 em. at
its lmse a breadth of
!3.:i mtcl a thickness of
1. 7 em. No11r the point

smne fino chippings
COll tmHt by their cbr k
colour from tho gl'l1y
and clucom posed snrface
of the implement.
~I'hure

nrc still to be
F·ig. 19
Semper umc1c of Hhyolithe il/4 mtt. oizc.

Fig. 20
Implement made of limestone,
i3/'1 mtt. size.
•

mentioned, 11s coutents of the deposit, many
fh1kes hom rocks foreign to the limestoneC/1\'es, showing no or almost no traces of
workmanship, and further tra,ces of: ochre.
'rhe chief part of the rood of the cavedwellers consisted undoubtedly of mollusks.
The whole clepoRit was cmwded with innumerable shells of terrestrial mollusks
(Cyclophoridae ), most of the.m intentionally
broken

Very rarely shells of a great
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Nan ina were mixed \\'ith tlw otherH.

AH I'or tho honeR of m:tmmals,

only tt piece of tlw lll!tnclible of a yuung pig htLR llllen found.

Some

fragmentH of motlom pottery wm•u lying on the Hm:fncu.

4) Object:dt·mn
the rock-she! ter
near Rnjburi.

of
rocks foreign
to the limestone shelter were
completely htekmg. 1t may be
that ern pti ve
rocks are rare in
thiH vicinity. Instead of stwh
eruptive rocks
limestone hrLH
h
II
Fig. 21
been n~:~ed for
Knife llltLc1e 'of limestone
making toohl. An
ll/4 nat. size.
i m plem cnt undoubtedly executed in limestone iH the knife shown in :Fig. 21, a
n,nd b; ib has a length of f) Clll. lL bt'U!Lllth of 3. 7' to 5 ttllcl t1 greatest
thickneHH or 3 Ctll, Onu of the two HideH, 11 lH slightly vaulted and
Hhow:-:: different umrkH of chipping; the other one, b, presents a
sharp and longitudimtl bril1l. '.L'he l:lteep declivity on the leTt of the
brim has probably served as a, hold for a iinger; the right one, which
is broader and slightly concave, finishes with an edge Rhowing marks
of use. 'rhe tw9 ends of the implement are traversely trunked by
S:tmples

chips.
Human workmanship may appear a little doubtful on the
thick point or pick of the Fig. 22, consisting of a very much weatherworn piece of limestone.

Nevertheless the resemblan~e with the

point made of Rhyolithc and represented in Fig. 14 is striking.

'£he

profile of: the point is quadrangular, that of ~he thick base more irre-
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gular. Some chips removed from the base seem to give an easier
grip of the implement. Length 10.5 em., breadth and thickness of
the base 6 and 4.5 em. respectively.
A very crude scraper made of limestone corresponds in its shn.pe to the
scrapers of Rhyolithe, represented in
the Fig. 18 and 19. The deposit contained also many lumps of red and
yellow ochre, some broken bones of
mammals and an abundance of shells
of Cyclophoridae. Marine shells or
Area indicate that the sea is not very
far off (about 50 km). In the superficial h1yers fragments of pottery were
found.

Pottery. A certain number of sherds
of pottery of 1Ln old aspect, plain or
decorated, have been collected in the
Fig. 22
cave Tam Pra and in the rock-shelter
Point of limestone 3/4 nat. size.
near Rajburi. The material used to
make the pottery in on~ i.lpd the same locality is sometilnes coarse
and mixed with grainfi, sometimeH pure and grainleHs. JiJvans (14,
p. 57), for instance, met with the same '!tate of things in the neolithic
station of Nyong in the Malay Peninsula.
In the first place I draw the attention to a fragment of pottery
found in the B.IJ:iburi-shelter, becam;e its decomtion is different from
all the others I collected. 'l'he surface of this sherd, Fig. 23 a, is
divided by elevated horizontal and vertical btws into small sunken
squares. Exactly the same pattern has been described by Stei1t
Ocdlenfels and Evcms (36, Pl. LXX, Fig. 8) from a fragment found in
the Gua Kerbau-cave in the Perak district. The two authors are of
the opinion that these squares may have been produced by pressing
a stamp into the soft clay, and tht\t this pattern may be an imitation
of basket-work. This e4Cplanat:ion may possibly be the right one, as

t
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it iH diHicult imlced to imnginc tlmt n pttttern of tltis kind eonld luwo
originated by moulding 11 pot in 11 bt1Hket or othet· truss-work. Ou
the othm· hand the frttgmcnt, Fig. 23 lJ, fouud in 'l'mn Pra, jJI't\S(Jilts
benea,th a plain and slightly concave border a rntLtm·u nndnuhtedly

e

Fig. 2il
Fmgm~nts of Pottery :-

a from Rajburi, b-e from Tam Pra!

nat. size.

resulting from an impression of tress-work, furrows which by crossing
each other include elevated squares. A similar crossing of furrows,
though leAs distinct, can also be observed on the fragment of Fig.
23 c. Samples or this kind of pottery, Ct1llecl by the French "Poterie
au Panier ",by the English "Cord-marked Pottery", are frequently
rept·esentccl in the publications concerning the Prehistory of southeustern Asia.
The fragment Fig. 23 rl, :;;lwws no crossed lines, but simply a
syst.em of more or less fine and pnrallecl bars and furrows. PattenJR
of thi:;; kind i1l'c certttinly not l'c~:mlting from a1i impression of tresswork, but seell! to hnve been executed with a comb or a stiff brush,
m· silHply with sttdks o£ grasses or pointed sticks. It was perhaps
with tho iden to give tu this pattern a certain aspect o£ basket-work
thn.t some double lines irregularly n.ml oblirJ<:le.ly crossing the system

l

Prellii.stori.oul Rese!l?'clws
of pn,mllel

Illl'l'OWR

i.11

lluve lwen Hnpplementnrily traced.

pamllel fm'l'OWH and

httl'R

iH nlRo to he :-;een
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A pattem of

tho sherd of Fig. 2!1 e.

liJvan.s (10, p. 177), is ol' tho opinion that 1mttm·nR of this
kind nuty haYe been mttde lJy the potter hy presRing col'ch:, one noxt
to tho other, into the Holt clay. Such n proceeding would clema.nd
an extraordinary expense of bbom and seomc; to me not probable flot
u.ll,

11R

the same pattern could be. ohbtined mneh easier 'by one of the

means mentioned ttbove.

PtttturnH of this kind c;hould therefore not

be called cord-marked.
As for the Age of the Pottery, the French investigatorR of
the Indo-Chinese Prehistory are inclined to ascrille pottery only to
the young and fully developed noolithic poriocl (see for instance

AfanB1L7f, 26, p. 16 n.nd 33). \Vhen in Tonkin-cn.vos with clo}Josits
containing Bacsonian or Hot1bi~1hian enltureH fragment;; of pottery
have been found, their position nettt' tho ,<;m·fnce has been especially
noticed or a diRturhn.nco of tho layet·s waH rmpposed.

~rho

Prehisto-

rians of the Malay Peninsula aro not CJllite of the same opinion.
After the results obtained by Stein Ou.llrmfel8 tmcl Rvan.s in the
Gua Kerhau-cavc (36, p. 15R), cord-mnrkcd n.s woll as plain Pottery
belong already undonbtoclly to the pttbeo-protonoolithic cnltme, but
only ~o itH lnRt pel'iod (young Btwsonian). Not 011(' fragment of
cord-marked wat•e has heen fonncl in tho deeper byers, hnt only
Rome plain fen.gments or whieh the authm·A suppose tlmt they may
'have Alippecl down through holes made by burrowing animals.

JJJ-oan,q (11, p. 21), says that in the eaves of the Malay Pettinsula Pottery, much of which is corcl-mn.rked, appnm·s definitely aRsociated with the prthteo-protoneolithic cnlture, aA >Yell as with the fully
developed neolithic period, whilst in Indo-China Pottery has only
been ascribed to this later culture.

I think that f:!tein-Oallenfel8 and

Evans are right in ascribing Pottery already to the palaeo-protoneolithic period.

In this culture, as will be shown later, implements

only chipped are found together with pebbles being polished on one
of their ends only.

This innovation is generally believed to be pro-

duced by the contact of palaeolithic men with n. neolithic culture.

If

this view: is con·octl it seems guiiie n:,thm~l that pottery should appear
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at the same time as the knowledge of poliRhing implements.
Cord-markecl Pottery is, as Evnns (1.3, p. 208) Hays, nob confined to the palaeo-protoneolithic and the neolithic culture:=;, but iH
still found at much later dates. Indeed Fromaget has observed that
still to-day cord-marked ware is made in the Laos district (Patte, 35,

p. 17).
As for the fragments collected in the superficial layers of the
Siamese caves, I believe that they may quito well belong to the
palaeo-protoneolithic culture, as no neolithic stone-implements have
been found associated with them.
General Considerations. 'l1he stone-hnplements discovered in
the three Siamese caves and described above, present a purely palaeolithic character. Not the least trace of polishing is to be found on
them. They are without exception very coarsely and primitively chipped. Their form is only approximately comparable with the skilfully
executed implements of tho classic Palaeolithic cultures of Europe.
One is even frequently tempted to look for their relation with Prechellean cultures. By a few coarse chips, perfectly natural stones
have been transformed into primitive implements, using as little
labour as possible. 'rhe " Siamian ", as I shall provisionally call it, is
a palaeolithic culture of the most primitive nature. It is a culture
of hunters and collectors of food without the possession of any domestic animals and without the. knowledge of agriculture.
For a comparison of the Siamian let us turn our eyes first of
all to Indo-China, where in a great many caves of Tonkinese limestone-massifs, Bac-Son and others, very careful explorations have been
undertaken by H. Mansuy and Miss M. Oolani. The most ancient
Bac.sonian culture of Keo Phay and other caves is described by the
two authors (28, p. 41) as follows: "Dans les couches les plus
anciennes du Bacsonie.n, se rencontrent, en juxtaposition, des instruments du style paleolithique primitif, rappellant los pieces caracteristiques du Pleistocene europeen, avec des haches de travail rudimcntaire, la plupart faites d'un galet non retouche, parfois au contour
naturel repris par retouches plus ou moins etenclues, toutes ayant
re9u le polissage a l'une des extremites seulement," This culture is
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designed al'l "Neolithique inferiem· ",by otherl'l as "MeRolithique ".
In a publication of !Jfctnswu of the St1me year 1925 (26, p. 38),
we find the following passage: "L'outillnge palt\olithique de physionomic chelleo-mousterienne, decouvert clans certnins clepotR de cavernes clu Bac-Son, en aRsociation rtvec nn mrtteriel neolithique fnmte,
fait pressentir en Inclochine, !'existence de gisements ne renfermant
exclusivement que leA prorlnits de l'industl'ie du Paleolithi<rue des
premiers temps."
ThiR prediction was very Roon realized.

In the year 1926,

MisR Oolani announced the discovery of tL pun1 pttln.eolithic culture
without a juxtaposition of polished implements in the 'l'onkinese
province of Hoa-Binh, 1111d lrtter in the district of Ninh-Binh. Her
well nnd richly illustrated puhlicn.tions give
1trclutic Hoabinhittn culture (Oolani, 1-6).

tl

vel'y clear idea of this

It iA characterized by the fact tlmt frequently natural stones,
left unworked or Rlightly modified by a few chips, were used as
implements. 'rhe big and hen.vy tools resemble moRtly only approximately the formA of the Europea.n Palaeolithic. Chipping iA
restricted to one Ride of the implements, the other side being lett
unworked and covered by the natural crust' of the pebble. Oolan'i
( 3, p. 56) aRRerts thrtt the implements of the oldest Hoabinhian
belong to the clumsiest ever made by human hands. 'I:he material
for the implements waR furniAhed, as it is the case in Siam, chiefly
by eruptive rocks. Lumps of ochre were frequent in the deposits.
Bones of mammals were mo1·e or less richly represented in some of
the crtves, while in others they were wanting. A very important
part of the diet of the cave-dwellers consisted of mollusks, chiefly
Melanias, forming sometimes mighty layers in the deposits. In the
Siamese caves Melanias were not found, but in abundance a species
of Cyclophorus. Cyclophorides also occur frequently in the Tonkinese caves.
In describing the stone-implements found in the Siamese
caves, I have already called attention to the numerous resemblances with those of the archaic Hoabinhian of Ool(tn'i, I am therefore convinced that the f3iamian belongs to the su.me group of palaeo-
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lithic cultures.
In the Malay Peninsula the most important exploration over
undertaken is certainly the reAonrch in tho Gna Kerban-c!tvC\ hy
Stein Oallenfels and Evans (36). They both found, l1lmost in the
whole deposit of the rock-shelter, stone-implements Aimply chipped
without any trace of polishing, Palaeoliths, as they call t1wnt, mixed
with others, Rhowing polishing at one of their ends only, Protonooliths. 'l'he culture of Qua Kerbau compares exactly with the BLLcHonian of Mansuy. This same culture having now been found aH well
in the South tl,S in the East of today Siam, I am convinced that following research will discover it a,lso in t-.lw kingdom itself.
Evcms (11, p. 21-22) has said in 1930, tbnt the most uncient
culture found up to to-dny in the Malny States, wns the lmlaeo-protoneolithic, and that a pure Pnlaeolithic had still to be looked for.
But Evans himself (7) had published in 1919 an article concerning n, digging in a cave near Lenggong, Upper Perak, where in a
deposit of bones and shells he had only found clumsy PalaeolithB,
without any trace of polishing. He ndcls in 1922 (8, p. 48), that
of all the multiple locnlities explored by him, the Lenggong-cave only
had contained a culture without polished implements. ~rhe pure
Palaeolithic, corresponding to the Sinmia,n and the oldest Hoabinhian,
cn.n therefore be accepted as also existing in the M!Llay Peninsula.
Neither in Indo-China, nor in Siam or in the Malay Peninsula
have traces of the Aurignacian, Solutrean, Magdalenian or Azilian
cultures been discoverd. 'l'he Palaeolithic of this region passes, on
the contrary, imperceptibly and without any sepnrating layers to a
primitive, ancl further to n. well developed Neolithic culture.
'l'he qneAtion has now to be discussed what nge mn,y be attributed to the Palaeolithic of south-cnstern Asia. All the students or
the Prehistory of this region nre rightly unanimous in the opinion,
thnt the term "Palaeolithic " should not nt all mean a synchronism
with the pttlaeolithic period of Europe, but only a similarity of the
implements n.nd the mode of their mnking. Stein Gallenjels ancl
JiJ·vans for instn.nce (i6, p.146), express themselves on this question
as follows:" We consider that the term Pafu.eolithic should Ilot be

l
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employed as indic11ting tt period of time, but a culture, in which the
people, as f11r t1A regttrds using stone, only knew how to mttke chipped
implornent.'l, :'and liJvan8 (11, p.23) says:" Bec11nse a stone-implement,
from Malaya or olf;ewhere, is of the ::;anw type aR one from Europe,
it does not by ttny means follow, th11t it is uf tho sttme nge." Hei~u
Gelde?·n nlso (16, p.47) accents in his paper on the stone-age of southeastern Asitt, that he employs the term "Palaeolithic" exclusively
in the sense of a culture, and by no means in th11t of 11 determin11tion
of 11ge.
A very high or pleistocene 11ge of the cave-clepoRits of southel1stern Asia is all'e11dy rendered very little probable by the bet,
that in Austmlia cert11in tribes still to-dt1y employ implements of
p11laeolithic 11nd protoneolithie clmracter. 'l'he nn,tme of the cnvedeposits also speaks ag:1inst a ve1·y old a.ge. 'fhe bones of mamnmls,
which 11ccompany in the Tonkin caves the palaeolithic culture, are,
11s Oolam·i ( 3, p. 69) 1mggests, h11rclly older than those of the more
superficial hyers, which flhe considers as being those of recent species.
About the remnants of animals of the Bacsoni!m, lYia,n.qny (26, p.35)
s11ys, that they seem to him to belong to species still existing in the
country. N cvertlwless it is not to be forgotten that the bonos of
mammalfl collected in the 1'onkin and 1\bln,yan caves, lmve never
been Cl1l'efully compan~d by an expert Palaeontologist with those of
recent forms. 'l'he few bones found by myself in the Siamese caves
represent a much too Rm11ll material as to be of any value in this
question.
If, afl it Aeemfl probable, the 11nimals of the palaeolithic and
protoneolithic layer::; 11re the s11me aR those living actually in the
country, it is o£ the g'l'eatest interest to note, that the races of men
have completely changed. This fact proves to me without any doubt
11 not inconsiderable age of the cave-deposits.
In the layers containing 11 purely palaeolithic culture, determinable human remains have not yet been discovered, but they have
repeatedly been found in the overlaying beds containing the oldest
Bacsonian, called inferior Neolithic. Mansuy and Oolani (28, p.42)
consider as the most •ancient human type a race with distinct
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Melanesian and also Australian affinities, with Htrongly elongated
skull and several primitive characteristics. They design this race as
Prato-Melanesian. To thiR type belong the sknl!R of tlw Lung Guamstation and the Dong Thnoc-cave (111cuns1~1f, 25, p.25). lfuxley (17,
p.265), by examining fragments of skullH, round in a l'lhell-monnd of
the Malay Peninsula, has nJready in 1863 noted their relation with
the inhabitants of New Guinea and tho Aust.ralianl'l. It l'lecm::; therefore certain that a Protomelanesian race has inhabited in the past a
great part of the Aonth-eastem Asiatic Continent.
In the cave o£ Pho-Binh-Girt in Tonkin skulll'l of Indonesian
affinities make their appearance. Ve'Y'neau (37, p.558-559) has
ttccented their relation with certain hill-tribes of Indo-China, aR well
as with the Battaks, Gn.yofl, Dayaks and l'lO on o£ the Mal11yan islands.
The Lang-Cuom cave contained, among a majority of Protomelanesian
skulls, a small number of others with Indonesian characteristics. In
spite of this mixture it is certainly permitted lio snppoRe that the
Indonesians repreRcnt a race which came later, and probably wafl
already in possession o£ a neolithic culture. Undoubtedly o£ much
later dates are the types with Mongolian featureR. 'Po this race
belong the actual and highly civilized inhabitants of Indo~Chintt
and Siam.
In the Malay Peninsula where human remains have been
found in caves, no scienti:fic study has been made so far. Some
authors, as Wroay (39 and 40) and Evans (8), are inclined to ascribe
the contents o£ the caves to the ancestors of the Negritos or the
Sakais. This supposition seems to me not plausible at all, as it is
hardly beHevable that the Bacsonian culture of Gna Kerbau and other
Malayan caves should represent the remains of another race than that,
which left the quite analogous industry in the caves of Indo-China.
As to the palaeolithic population of Siam, there can hardly
be any doubt that it belonged 'to the Protomelanesian stock. Its
culture shows such a clear relation with that of the old Hoabinhians,
which certainly can be attributed to this race.
Nowhere in Indo-China, Siam or the Peninsula have remains
o£ the Homo neanderthalensis or allied form~ ever been discovered,
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All the skulls found till now in c11ves or shell-mounds belmig without
the slightest doubt to the type of Homo sapiens.
Trying to express in number,'! the age of the prehistoric
cultures of south-eastern Asis is of course an audacious attempt.
Menghin (31, p.923) hu,s ventured the opinion that the appearance
of the oldest Bacsonian (Keo Phay) in Indo-China may hu,ve happened
between 5000 and 4000 yeat'R before OhriRt. If this statement is
conect, the pure Palaeolithic of Indo-China, Siam nnd the Malay
States must precede this date. But Huch sort of valuations being
always of 1111 arbitrary character, I prefer to content myself by
saying, that the Palaeolithic of Bouth-eastern Asia is certainly of t1
post-glacial age and therefore relatively recent.
Many prehistorical problems of south-eastern Asht, and
especially o£ Siam, are awaiting their final solution. My modest
researches in the kingdom just mark a beginning, but they show,
that by organized scientific 1·esearch results of the greatest importance
could be obtained. I£ my work should stimul11te new investigations,
I shall consider my task as accomplished.

I
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